Abslract -In thefmmework of microwave imnging teclmiques for NDWNDT, this paperpresents an innovative approach based on the use ofthe SMW inversion procedure for rhe electricfield prediction. Srarting from rlre integral form of inverse scattering equarions, rhe problem of determining the presence of an unknown defect in a known lrost domuin is recasr into an optimization one by defining a suirahle cost funcrion and reducing the problem unknowns only to the flaw "descriptors". By considering an effecfive inversion feclmique based on fhe SMW formula, the estinlarion of the sernndu? unknowns (namely, the electric field disrributions) is performed in U cost-effeclive way. Selecred nunurical results are fimllv presented in order ro validute the approuch showing current potenriulifies and limitations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Noninvasive techniques using electromagnetic waves at microwave frequencies for diagnostic applications have become more and more important in several areas, including industrial testing and evaluation [I] . Between existing and emerging methodologies, imaging techniques are assuming particular relevance for the inspection of dielectric materials [2] . In this framework, microwave imaging techniques based on the inverse scattering theory, starting from the discretized form of Fredholm equations [31, (i.e ., the data and state equution governing the relation among the scattering potential, the total electric field inside the body, and the scattered electric field at the receivers) generally reformulate the arising problem in an optimization one where a suitably defined cost function is constructed (often arbitrarily) and successively minimized in order to estimate a map of the dielectric properties of the region under test. Toward this end, Caorsi et al. proposed in [4] -[6l the application of global optimization approaches [7] [8], and, in particular, the use ol'a hybrid-coded genetic algorithm (GA) [91.
However, due to the large amount of problem unknowns, the main drawback of such very appealing methods is the high computational load, which strongly increases with the increasing of the spatial resolution accuracy. Certainly, the continuous increasing in the computational power o l new computers and the fully exploitation of the parallel nature of GA procedure could strongly limit this problem, hut certainly a pixel representation of the cross section of an unknown complex object still represents a difficult task. However, as far as the application to NDT/NDE problem is concerned, the object to be detected is only a defect in an otherwise known object. Consequently, the arising inverse scattering problem is notably simplified as well as the dimension of the search space, thus allowing an effective use of a GA-based strategy. The paper is organized as follows. After the problem description, the mathematical formulation (Sec. 11) of the approach will be described by focusing on the numerical procdure for the computation of the induced electric field distribution. Then, a set of selected numerical results will be shown (Sec. 111) in order to assess the allowed computational improvements as well as the resulting crack-detection capabilities. Finally, some conclusions will follow (Sec, IV).
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
Let us consider the geometry shown in Figure I 
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As far as the first test case is concerned. the area of the void crack, centered in ( O . I U , 0.11) has been changed between 2 . 5~ IO" A' and 2 . 5~ IO-' A', by considering various environment conditions characterized by different signal-tonoise ratios (SNR) from 2.5 to 30.0 dB As can be observed (Figs. 2 (o)-(c.) ), the SMW-based approach (as well as the rcfcrence approaches) is able to correctly localize the defect with an average localization error lower than 4%. For small cracks ( A < <5x10-'A2) and high level of noise, the localization accuracy of the three approaches reduces. However, the maximum localization error does not increase over 42%. As far as the estimation ol the area of the defect is concerncd (Figs. 3 (a)-(c) ), generally SMWA strongly outperforms the FGA method and, on average, the IGA procedure too ( a~{ 6 , }~~~ z 14%, av{6,},, 3 1510, and av{6,},,, e 33% 1. In particular, the reconstruction error is lower than 30% in the following range 0.0lA' <A, <0.1Sd2.
As expected, the proposed approach optimally predicts the induced clectric field distribution. On an average, the error turns out to be equal to av{AE""}sMwA I 6.0% (Fig. 4 (c) ).
However, when the dimension of the defect is greater than 0.20A2, thcn value of the field error increases since the actual and crack-free configurations significantly differ and the effectiveness of-the SMW procedure reduces.
The second test case refers to a lossy reference scenario whose conductivity ranges from O.OSlm to I . 0 S l n i .
The effects of an additive Gaussian noise (modeling the electromagnetic interferences and experimental errors) have been also taken into account. The actual defcct is a square with an area equal to A, =O.OSL' and centered at xo =0.26A
and yo = 0.0, As far as the lwalization is concerned, (Fig. 5(c) ), the SMWA correctly locates the defect in the investigation domain and the average value of the lwalizalion error turns out to equal to ~v { 6 , , }~, I 3.22%. A similar result is reached by the IGA procedure (Fig. 5(b) ). On the contrary, for the FGA technique, a small increasing of the host medium conductivity immediately produces values of the localization error greater than 40%.
Similar considerations can he carried out in the estimation of the dimensions of the defect (Figs. 6(u)-(c) ). The SMWA and IGA demonstrate their effectiveness in reconstructing the unknown defect also in presence of a lossy host medium. However. the effectiveness of the proposed approach reduces with respect to the lossless condition and the average error turns out to be 0 v { 6~}~~, , = 15.6 % . Once more, SMW shows its effectiveness in predicting the electric tield with crrors lower than 3.4 % in any environment conditions ( Fig.   7(C) ). 
IV.

CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, a microwavc imaging approach hased on the solution of the inverse scattering equations has k e n proposed by considering an effective use of the a-priori information of Ihe scenario under test and a nocomputationally expensive numerical procedure for the field prediction. Selected results arising rrom a large set of numerical simulalions have heen prescntcd in order to preliminary show current potentialities and limitations of the proposed prozcdurc. 
